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One year records of four current meters moored at two sites off Sanriku (39°26ʹ′ N,
142°45ʹ′ E and 143°E) have been analyzed. Mean currents flowed southward to south-
westward with velocity 2.5–7.8 cm s–1. The geostrophic velocity appeared to be sur-
face-intensified, and the flows at 500 m depth have a relationship with the 100 m
depth temperature distribution, suggesting the influence of the upper layer flows. At
a depth of 1500 m and 2500 m, southward to southwestward flows are thought to be a
part of the current flowing southward on the western flank of the Japan Trench.

trusion is still ambiguous. One of our major interests in
this paper is to study the relationship between the inter-
mediate intrusion and the upper layer flows.

As for the deep layer, flows are expected to exist in
KOTR, since deep currents have been observed flowing
along the bottom slope of the Japan Trench off Hokkaido
(Kawasaki et al., 1990; Uehara and Miyake, 1999; Owens
and Warren, 2001), and off Boso Peninsula (Hallock and
Teague, 1996; Fujio et al., 2000). A few observations on
the continental slope support this assumption (Inagake,
1996; Mitsuzawa and Holloway, 1998), but these data are
still not sufficient to confirm the description of the deep
currents in KOTR.

We have conducted direct current measurements in
an attempt to understand the flow field in the intermedi-
ate and the deep layers in the western flank of Japan
Trench as part of KOTR. Current meter data and collabo-
rative CTD data are analyzed, and the statistics of the
flows, water properties, and the relation to the upper layer
flows are discussed.

2.  Data and Methods
The mooring systems were deployed at 39°26ʹ′ N,

142°45ʹ′ E (St. A), and 39°26ʹ′ N, 143°22ʹ′ E (St. B), along
the western slope of the Japan Trench (Fig. 1). At St. A,
two current meters were set at 500 m (CM1) and 1500 m
(CM2) depth. At St. B three were at 500 m (CM3), 1500
m (CM4), and 2500 m (CM5) depth. However, as CM3
did not work properly, our analyses exclude the data of
CM3. In this text, we use the words CM1, CM2, CM4,
and CM5 to denote both the current meters themselves
and their location. The current meters used were of types
Aanderaa RCM9 for CM1 and Aanderaa RCM8 for CM2,

1.  Introduction
The Kuroshio-Oyashio Transition region (KOTR),

defined here as the confluence of the Kuroshio and the
Oyashio current system, exhibits many variable features,
such as eddies, rings, and streamers. The intrinsic mix-
ing and turbulence characteristics often lead its being re-
ferred to as “the Mixed Water Region” or “the Perturbed
Area”. Kawai (1972) presented a systematic description
of this area, mainly of the upper layer. There have been
many studies related to dynamical processes such as the
northward spread of the Kuroshio Extension (Sainz-
Trápaga and Sugimoto, 1998), the structure and move-
ment of warm-core rings (Kitano, 1975; Yasuda et al.,
1992; Mishra and Sugimoto, 2000; Itoh and Sugimoto,
2001b), southward penetration of the Oyashio water sys-
tem (Hanawa, 1995), the ring-ring interaction (Yasuda,
1995), and ring-Oyashio interaction (Itoh and Sugimoto,
2001a).

In addition to these dynamical features in the upper
layer, recent studies have reported the intrusion of the
Oyashio water through the intermediate layer, and its has
been suggested that this becomes North Pacific Interme-
diate Water (NPIW), characterized by a salinity minimum
(Yasuda et al., 1996; Yasuda, 1997; Okuda et al., 2001;
Shimizu et al., 2001). The description of the flow pat-
terns has not been completed, however. The existence of
the intermediate intrusion was mainly inferred not from
directly measured flows but from the distribution of the
water masses, and thus the dynamical structure of the in-
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CM4, and CM5. Current records were obtained from 15
April 2000 to 22 April 2001, except for CM2, which
stopped working on at February 2001 (Table 1).

Velocity data obtained at 1 hour intervals are filtered
by the 48-hour tide-killer filter, originally designed by
Thompson (1983) and developed by Hanawa and
Mitsudera (1985) for the adjacent sea of Japan. Filtered
data were resampled as daily data. These data were then
analyzed to describe the statistical characteristics of the
flows. Temperature and salinity were also observed along
the line C (Fig. 1) in June 2000 and in April 2001, and
geostrophic velocities have been calculated relative to the
low-pass filtered flow. Due to the filtering, there is 5-day
lag for the data in April 2001.

3.  Result

3.1  Mean field and statistics
Figure 2 shows the time series of low-pass filtered

flows for each station. Arrows indicate daily velocity vec-
tors for the observation periods. Statistics are listed in
Table 2, and mean velocity vectors and standard devia-
tion ellipses are presented in Fig. 3. The magnitudes of
the mean flows are 2.5–7.8 cm s–1, with direction 186–
217°T, approximately along the local isobaths (Fig. 1).
The standard deviations are larger than the mean, but the
standard errors are smaller than the mean velocities us-
ing the t-test (Table 2, Fig. 3). The standard ellipse for
the data of CM2, CM4, and CM5 are clearly flat, i.e., the
variabilities are anisotropic, and their major axis
orientations are nearly along the isobaths as are those of
mean flows. The flatness is not clear, however, and the
major axis does not run along the isobaths for CM1.
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Data Station (Location) Depth [m] Period

CM1 A (39°26ʹ′ N, 142°45ʹ′ E) 500 15 Apr. 00–11 Apr. 01
CM2 A (39°26ʹ′ N, 142°45ʹ′ E) 1500 15 Apr. 00–11 Feb. 01
CM4 B (39°26ʹ′ N, 143°22ʹ′ E) 1500 15 Apr. 00–11 Apr. 01
CM5 B (39°26ʹ′ N, 143°22ʹ′ E) 2500 15 Apr. 00–11 Apr. 01

Table 1.  Station locations, depths and periods of current observations.

Fig. 1.  Geographical location of mooring stations A, B (crosses
“×”), CTD stations (pluses “+”), and the line C that inter-
sects these observation sites. Hokkaido and Boso Penin-
sula are spedified in the upper-left panel by the character
“H” and “B”.

Fig. 2.  Time series of the vectors of the low-pass filtered flows
at CM1 (39°26ʹ′ N, 142°45ʹ′ E; 500 m), CM2 (39°26ʹ′ N,
142°45ʹ′ E; 1500 m), CM3 (39°26ʹ′ N, 143°22ʹ′ E; 1500 m),
and CM4 (39°26ʹ′ N, 143°22ʹ′ E; 2500 m).
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3.2  Hydrography
Figure 4 shows vertical cross sections of tempera-

ture and salinity along line C. The classification of water
systems by Hanawa and Mitsudera (1986) distinguishes
the Tsugaru Warm Current water system (TW; Tempera-
ture T [°C] ≥ 5, 33.7 ≤ Salinity S [psu.] ≤ 34.2, and po-
tential density [σθ] ≥ 24.0), the Oyashio water system
(OW; T [°C] ≤ 7, 33.0 ≤ S [psu.] ≤ 33.7, and potential
density [σθ] ≤ 26.7), the cold lower-layer water system
(CL; not TW and potential density [σθ] ≥ 26.7), and the
surface layer water system (SW) (see figure 5 of Hanawa
and Mitsudera (1986) for details). In both cases of June
(Figs. 4(a), (c), and (e)) and April (Figs. 4(b), (d), and
(f)), water masses below 300 m fall on CL, while in the
upper layer (shallower than 300 m), TW and OW were
seen on the western and eastern sides of the line C, re-
spectively: a TW-OW front was formed and traversed the
line C in the upper layer above the current meters. It is
noted that the salinity minimum can be found in the layer
at 200–300 m depth.

According to the definition by Shimizu et al. (2001),
the water at CM1 (potential temperature ~ 3.5 [°C], S ~
33.9 [psu.] potential density ~ 26.9 [σθ]) corresponds to
a 60% mixing ratio of the pure Oyashio water (see their
Fig. 2). The waters at CM2, CM4, and CM5 are difficult
to characterize due to the insufficient accuracy.

Figure 5 shows the vertical distributions of
geostrophic velocity calculated from CTD and the cur-
rent meter data. At St. A, southward flows are estimated
in the upper layer both in June 2000 and April 2001. The
velocity is nearly 30 cm s–1 at the surface and decreases
with increasing depth to become northward below 1000
m. In contrast, velocities in June 2000 and April 2001
were lower than 10 cm s–1 and the directions were oppo-
site at St. B.

4.  Discussion

4.1 Relationship between the observed flows and the up-
per layer flows
Since the geostrophic flow at St. A was surface-in-

tensified, it is worth investigating the relationship between
the observed flows and near-surface temperature fields
to discuss the influence of upper layer fluctuations on the
current meter data. The 100 m depth temperature is often
used to distinguish the upper layer water masses in this
region, and the depth is shallower than the salinity mini-
mum layer (Fig. 4) which characterizes the intermediate
water. Figure 6 shows three types of horizontal distribu-
tions of temperature at 100 m depth (adopted from the
10-day report by Hakodate Marine Observatory, 2000–
2001). Current meter stations are sometimes located at a
complex confluence (Fig. 6(a)), and at other times at the
sharp front (Fig. 6(b)). The water temperature in Fig. 6(c)
is more homogeneous than in Figs. 6(a) and (b), but this
is mainly due to the wide coverage of the Oyashio water,
which is relatively homogeneous in the horizontal direc-
tion. Note that the original reports are based on
hydrographic data interpolated both in time and space.
Warm (cold) water such as Kuroshio (Oyashio) water

500m

1500m

2500m

St. A St. B

5cm/s

N

Table 2.  Statistical parameters of the low-pass filtered velocity. V  and θ0 are the mean magnitude and direction, and V1(V2),
σ1(σ2), and θ1 are the major (minor) axis component of the standard deviation, standard error, and the major axis orientation.
T1(T2) and N1(N2) are the integral time scale and the effective degrees of freedom of the major (minor) axis component of the
flows. The integral (decorrelation) time scales are calculated by summing the normalized autocorrelation function to the first
zero crossing, and the effective degrees of freedom are estimated by dividing the record length by the integral time scale.

Fig. 3.  Mean velocity vectors and standard deviation ellipses
of the flows.

Data V θ0 V1 V2 σ1 σ2 θ 1 T1 T2 N1 N2

[cm s–1] [° T] [cm s–1] [cm s–1] [cm s–1] [cm s–1] [° T] [days] [days]

CM1 7.8 196 12.2 9.1 2.3 1.5 80 12.0 9.0 29 39
CM2 3.2 217 10.2 2.2 0.9 0.3 33 2.6 4.6 117 67
CM4 2.5 186 5.5 3.4 1.0 0.3 14 11.6 3.5 30 99
CM5 4.5 208 7.4 1.4 0.6 0.1 26 2.6 1.3 135 275
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generally has high (low) surface dynamic height and flows
are anticyclonic (cyclonic) along the isotherms. It is ex-
pected that the flow is along the contours with the warmer
part to their right. We read the directions of the 10-day
data of the temperature contours in an angle interval of
22.5° (the 16 points), and compared them with the cur-
rent meter data. Figure 7 shows the estimated flow direc-
tions at St. A and the observed directions of CM1. Even
with this rough estimate, the correspondence is good ex-
cept for the periods of late July–late August, late Decem-
ber, and March. Actually, late July was when St. A was
located at the complicated confluence (Fig. 6(a)), and
March was when the waters became homogeneous and
fronts were difficult to recognize (Fig. 6(c)).

In regard to the other deeper velocity fields at CM2,
CM4, and CM5, we cannot detect the relation with upper
layer flows like CM1. The flow at CM1 thus might not be
correlated with the others. The cross-correlation function
of the flows between two vector series v1(t), v2(t) is de-
fined as
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Fig. 4.  Temperature [°C], salinity [psu.] and potential density
[σθ] cross-section along line C (39°26ʹ′ N): (a) temperature
at 1 June 2000, (b) temperature at 11 April 2001, (c) salin-
ity at 1 June 2000, (d) salinity at 11 April 2001, (e) poten-
tial density at 1 June 2000, and (f) potential density at 11
April 2001. The locations of the current meters are shown
with pluses, and CTD stations are indicated by inverted tri-
angles.
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Fig. 5.  Vertical distributions of geostrophic velocity normal to
line C using the low-pass filtered current meter velocity as
references at St. A and St. B. Large marks are the current
meter data, and positive values indicate northward veloc-
ity. Note that there is a 5-day lag between the data of CTD
and current meters CM1, CM4, and CM5 for April 2001
due to the filtering.
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Fig. 7.  Time series of current directions in an angle interval of
22.5° (the 16 points) read from the horizontal temperature
contours at 100 m depth (solid circles with a solid line),
and the smoothed flow directions of CM1 (dashed line). A
10-day Gaussian filter was used for smoothing.
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Fig. 6.  Horizontal distribution of temperature at 100 m at
(a) late July 2000, (b) mid September 2000, and (c) early
March 2001 (adopted from Hakodate Marine Observatory,
2000–2001). Crosses (×) indicate the current meter stations,
and arrows are estimated flow direction. The contour inter-
val is 1°C.

where r, φ, τ is a magnitude, angle difference, time lag,
and E[x] denotes the ensemble average of x. The maxi-
mum r for CM1–CM2, in the lag range of –10-day to 10-
day, is 0.21 at –3-day lag; the angle difference at –3-day
lag is –60°. The correlation is weak and smaller than the
5% significance level of 0.35 for the equivalent degree
of freedom Ne = 30. The cross-correlations between CM1
and the other currents meters were also not significant.

4.2 Comparison of the observed deep flows with previ-
ous studies
The mean flows at CM2, CM4, and CM5 were sig-

nificantly larger than standard error, hence it is meaning-

ful to compare them with deep currents reported in previ-
ous studies. Since our mooring systems are on the west-
ern flank of the Japan Trench, we consulted the studies
reporting the flows on or above the western flank. Off
Hokkaido, mean southwestward flows were observed: 7.3
cm s–1 at 1710 m (Kawasaki et al., 1990), 1–3 cm s–1 at
3000 m (Uehara and Miyake, 1999), and 0.2–5.3 cm s–1

at 3000–4000 m (Owens and Warren, 2001). Off Boso
Peninsula, mean southward flows were observed: 1–2
cm s–1 along the 3000–4000 m slope (Hallock and Teague,
1996), 2.0–6.7 cm s–1 at 4200–6300 m. Near the mooring
sites in the present study, Inagake (1996) reported
0.6/1.7 cm s–1 mean southward velocity at (38°16ʹ′/36ʹ′ N,
143°32ʹ′ E) at 2500 m depth, and Mitsuzawa and Holloway
(1998) reported 4.0 cm s–1 mean southward velocity at
(39°25ʹ′ N, 144°05ʹ′ E) at 5800 m depth. The direction of
mean flows of CM2, CM4, and CM5 are also southward-
southwestward. The magnitudes of the flows depend on
observation sites and depth, but those of CM2, CM4, and
CM5 are within the observed range. They therefore seem
to be parts of the deep current flowing southward on the
western flank of the Japan Trench.
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